Press Release

SFC to Partner with ProPilot!

Summer 2014

In conjunction with ProPilot SFC are introducing an enhanced *ab-initio* course where, in addition to the standard Zero to Frozen ATPL elements, we will train for type-rating preparation.

This will start during ATPL theory course where ProPilot, having purchased both Airbus A320 & Boeing 737NG FTDs and functional Honeywell FMC units introduce competency based training where students learn by operating and understanding the systems rather than purely from book/CBT knowledge.

Instrument Rating training will be completed in Diamond DA42 aircraft equipped with Garmin G1000 suite giving further glass cockpit exposure. This will be followed by MCC in a jet simulator but with emphasis on MCC training issues NOT type training where those issues get ignored.

The course will end with a bespoke course utilising either Airbus or Boeing FTDs as each student prefers where they will be trained for items such as set up procedures, engine start procedures, FMC set-up, use and total familiarisation. All items that if properly taught and retained by the student will allow a far more productive use of training time once type rating training commences.

To reserve a place on the course, or for further information, please contact:

**Captain Colin Dobney**  
**Email:** [colindobney@flysfc.com](mailto:colindobney@flysfc.com)  
**Tel:** 01708 687103